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Sign-u- p

Begins On Monday

m

Vie

sheets for Mock Convention state delegations will he
on the Labrary and Institute of
Politics bulletin boards from
March 16-1The total vote for
each state with their respective
chairmen is as follows:
Sign-u- p

-

Chairmen

iif

Alabama 20 Jim Point
Alaska 12 Ron Wirick
Arizona 16 Gary Reichard
Arkansas 12 Dan Cryer
California 86 Ansley Coale
Colorado 18 Hugh Black
Connecticut 16 David Ogle
Delaware 12 David Ryland
Florida 34 Joe Berlant
Georgia 24 Peter Fabricant
Hawaii 8 Tom Dyke
Idaho 14 Steve Dawson
Illinois 58 Jim Pope
Indiana 32 George Siedel
Iowa 24 Alex Keith
Kansas 20 Rodger Fink
Kentucky 24 Bob Kenworthy
Louisiana 20 Ann Retzlaff
Maine 14 Laverle Berry
Maryland 20 Steve Avakian
Massachusetts 34 Joe Landis
Michigan 48 Judy Stivers
Minnesota 26 John Lathrop
Mississippi 13 Al Arfken
Missouri 24 John Engstrom
Montana 14 Jon Stoops
Nebraska 16 Mark Wynn
Nevada 6 Kathleen McElroy
N. Hamp. 14 Mark Denbeaux
New Jersey 40 John Pierson
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SS A Presidency

dent as of Thursday morning are
Patrick Gorman, Tim Tilton and
Dave Warner. Patrick is a junior
religion major, Tim a junior history major who has held membership in the former Student Senate
and the Young Republicans, and
chemDave a junior p
istry major.
For
of Campus
Affairs Frank Belz, Ansley Coale
and Muriel Lapp are the contestants.
Dave Brand and Jim Brown are
the candidates for
of Men's Affairs. Peggy Osborne
and Vicki Siegel are seeking the
of Women's Affairs. Judy Ellis and Ruth Ann
(Tuckie) Thomas are running for
secretary, and Paul Romjue, Will
Johnson, Bill Longbrake and Doug
Eder for treasurer.
David McGrail has taken out a
petition for SCA President.
re-medici- ne
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by Nancy Stevenson
Wooster students will elect Monday their Color Day
Queen of 1964 and their Student Government Association
and Student Christian Association officers. Two proposed
amendments of the Honor Code will also be presented to the
student Body in Monday s voting.
The three students who have within five to seven days of the re'
taken out petitions for SGA presi- porting of the violation to judge

8.

State

Tmm

SorQiidioii,

for Color Day Queen are: (seated, left) Betsy Bedient, Nancy Winder, Mady
Miller; (standing, left) Gretchen Melster, Merrily Siepert, Barb Uhle.
SIX CANDIDATES

3 Mississippi Senators Introduce Bill
To Revoke Charter Of Tougaloo College

Vice-Presidenc-

the case.

This amendment, substituting
"the reporting of the violation" for
"the reported violation" aims at
eliminating the practical ambiguity
of the original provision.
The second

amendment is an
addition to Article IV and reads:
"The Academic Board shall have
the right to investigate a violation
of the Honor Code up to twelve
months after the suspected violation has occurred. Students who
have graduated of transferred from
the College are not liable for
prosecution."

Wednesday

Run-of- fs

y

s for those positions
where one candidate has not received a majority of the votes
will be held Wednesday.
Run-of- f

Voting places and times both
Monday and Wednesday are as follows: Andrews, Douglass, Comp-to- n
and Behoteguy House, Holden
and Scot Cottage, Wagner, Bab- cock and the trench House, at
4:30-1p.m.; Kenarden at 11 aon.
to 1 p.m. and 4:30-1- 1
p.m.; and
the Library Blue Room for
men at 1
pjn.

Queen Candidates
Betsy Bedient, Gretchen Meister,
(CPS) Three Mississippi state senators have introduced a bill calling for revocation
Mady Miller, Merrily Siepert,
of the state charter granted Tougaloo Southern Christian College near Jackson, Miss.
Nancy Winder and Barb Uhle are
Tougaloo, operated by the United Church of Christ and Disciples of Christ churches, the six Color Day Queen Candihas had many of its students and faculty known for integrationist activities.
dates selected by the junior and
1871
college
s
Revocation of the
senior men.
of of this state ignorant in order tain its charter but plans to contermed
the
charter
bill
in
was
as
Betsy Bedient, an English major,
New Mexico 14 Mike Cox
the public interest." to maintain and perpetuate a po tinue operations regardless of is in Concert Choir, Women's Rec"in
a
measure
New York 92 Paul Menzel
Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin of Mis- litical dynasty that resembles in possible revocation.
Beittell said he considered the reation Association and KEZ Social
North Carolina 26 Roz Reinhart sissippi, who stood in favor of the so many respects the government
Club.
N. Dakota 14 Todd Smallwood bill and "anything else to alleviate that gave birth to communism in
Gretchen Meister, also an EngRussia and created Castro in
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
the situation," had called TougaOhio 58 John Oberholtzer
lish
major, is active in the SCA, On
Cuba," Evers continued.
loo a "hangout for undesirables."
Five
Wooster
seniors
have
Oklahoma 22 Tim Tilton
the Chamber Orchestra, Girls'
He termed education in Missis
Jackson Mayor Allen Chompson
Woodrow Wilbeen
awarded
For the sixth consecutive year,
Chorus,
Westminster Choir and
Oregon 18 Pete Griswold
referred to the school as "the can- sippi "a national disgrace."
for graduate Peanuts social club.
fellowships
son
the
College of Wooster will have
It is not clear whether revoca
Pennsylvania 64 D. Mortenson cer in our midst."
study
to
leading,
college
the
campus for two days a
Mady Miller, a history major, on
tion of Tougaloo's charter would
Rhode Island 14 Gail Boswell
They are Robert is in Phi Alpha Theta (history visiting geological scientist sponteaching.
Introduction of the legislation have
any effect other than removal
South Carolina 16 Bob Wilson brought strong criticism of MisJohnson (mathematics), Linda honorary) and Peanuts.
sored by the American Geological
of state sanction of the college.
White and David Newby (hisSouth Dakota 14 Dave Foscue sissippi's educational program Some legislators and state attorHistory major Merrily Siepert is Institute under a grant from the
from Charles Evers, state director neys thought it might subject the tory), Charles Harley (ecoa member of Phi Alpha Theta, the National Science Foundation. This
Tennessee 28 Karl Gross
nomics) and Paul Menzel
of the NAACP and brother of the institution to additional taxation
cheerleading squad, Inter- - Club year's visitor is Dr. Porter M. Kier,
Texas 56 Colin MacKinnon
The
(philosophy
religion).
Evers.
and
Medgar
late NAACP leader
Associate Curator of Invetebrate
Council and Peanuts.
Utah 14 Jim Fletcher
and make school board members
fellowships
all
cover
Wilson
the
Evers said in a message to
Vermont 12 Jim Smith
Nancy Winder is a member of Paleontology and Paleobotany at
personally liable for board actions.
for
one
tuition
expenses
and
Southern Association of Colleges
Virginia 30 Linda Seese
the KEZ social club and is a his- the Smithsonian Institution.
Tougaloo President A. D. Biet- year.
and Schools that the measure was tell said the school hopes to re
Washington 24 Dave Baird
tory major.
Dr. Kier will be in Wooster
Pablo Valencia, Spanish inWest Virginia 14 Bill Michel
a "planned invasion and attempt to
Barb Uhle, a religion major, is Monday and Tuesday. He will prestructor, received one of the in SCA, Concert Choir, and the
discredit or eliminate Tougaloo
Wisconsin 30 Diana Pearce
sent two lectures in Room 201,
Dan-for- th
50 nationally-awarde- d
College."
Wyoming 12 Bill Hunter
Women's Recreation Association.
Scovel Hall, one at 4:15 Monday
Teacher Grants for study
"Political invasion of Tougaloo
Dist. of Colum. 9 Renate Fehr
on "The Behavior Patterns of a
Honor Code Amendments
leading to a doctorate at the
is but one of a long series of acts
P. Rico 5 Howdy Reichmutth
Paleontologist," and the other for
Bus
University of Michigan.
Two proposed amendments of the Geology Club
designed to keep potential voters
Virgin Is. 3 Virginia Curtis
at 7:30 Tuesday
A Danforth Graduate FelAfter parleys at the conference lowship (up to four years of the Honor Code will be voted on on "Evolutionary Trends in Paleoin Monday's elections. The first zoic Echinoids." Both are open
table with three representatives graduate study)
to
Rockeand
a
is a rewording of the Violations the public.
from the Cleveland office of Eastfeller Theological fellowship and Enforcement section which
ern Greyhound lines earlier this
Dr. Kier will also be available
(one trial year in seminary)
now reads: "The Academic Board
semester, the SGA Travel Agency have been awarded to Paul
shall meet separately within five to for informal discussions on Monis preparing for the spring moveMenzel.
seven days of the reported viola- day and Tuesday afternoons.
ment with fingers crossed.
tion to judge the case."
Dr. Kier is a graduate of the
lists will be
Second sign-u- p
The Wooster Symphony Orchestra will present its annual spring
by two
agreement
would University of Michigan and was a
"an
charter
The
amendment
proposed
concert in Memorial Chapel on Wednesday, March 25, at 8:15 p.m. posted on Monday for students people which should not be broken change the wording to: "The Aca- Fulbright scholar at the UniverTickets are presently on sale at the College Bookstore, Music Depart- who are sure they want round-tridemic Board shall meet separately sity of Cambridge.
unilaterally.
ment, Wooster Music Center and at the Wayne Building and Loan rides to New York, Newark, Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Valley
Company. This concert is not a
1
The Wooster Symphony
V'W'' $$$(ifPA
Forge,
Highspires, Pittsburgh,
part ot the federation oi music
is one of the oldest community Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Erie
series.
orchestras in the nation. Almost and Chicago.
Director Calvin Rogers, head of
50 years ago it was founded by
Travel agent Art Toensmeier
the music department at Ashland
Daniel Par- - has requested that if students preEmeritus
Professor
College, has announced that the
melee, and until this year has al- fer, buses from distant points will
featured soloist, Brooks Franks,
ways been directed by a member make the trip overnight in order
first flutist, will play Bach's Suite
to give the students an extra day
No. 2 for Flute and Strings.
of vacation. Riders with ideas on
be
with Mr. Franks will
LOWRY ON LENT
this subject are urged to call him
the stellar brass section of the or'
X
'
President Lowry has written at
chestra which will play the excitNew prices have not, as yet,
an article for the Cleveland
ing Fanfare from La Peri by Du-kaThis group of players includes "Plain Dealer's" Lenten series been announced by the Greyhound
Wooster College students Kenneth on "Faith and Action." It will trio who attributed Wooster's his
appear In the Monday, March tory of bus troubles to "coinci
Hook, trumpeter; Darlene Cutler,
-' ;
I
dence."
16th issue.
Kenneth Fischer, John Ragan and
Greyhound officials made prom
Charles Manning, hornists; Gregg
ises of a new procedure for notify
Lacy and John Koester, trombont.
of the college faculty. Prof. Alan ing terminals of Wooster bus
ists; and John McCreight,
Collins, presently principal cellist orders, assuring SGA travel agents
M
:
Howard Hanson, the eminent Di- with the orchestra, was director that they would make a point of
bus
rector of Eastman School of Music from 1956 to 1963. Prof. Stuart inspecting each Wooster-bounCleveland
last
season.
director
for
just before leaving
aca- Ling acted as
who retires at the end
the
orchestra
of
The
the
They
membership
also
prom
the
honored
in
trip.
be
vacation
will
demic year,
1
ul
. Ill
has been supplied from the student ised to inform bus drivers that
playing of his Romantic
of
March 12, 13, 14.
"THE CHAIRS" by Eugene lonesco climaxes the theatrical evenings
The program will also in- body to a large extent. Prof. student bus chairmen have the
of
Old
roles
the
Woman
play
Harvey
Davis
the
Tilden
lead
Roman
and the Old Man.
concertmaster
and
Libby
as
for
to
call
Michael
to
authority
and
is
stops
clude Weber's Overture to
4.)
(See
the' organization.
Sam Weber's review on page
direct the route.
1
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Geologist Lectures

Echinoid Trends

Agency Announces
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Orchestra Features franks

In Annual Spring Concert
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Petty Rivalries

Scot's Forum

Stoops Discusses

As spring approaches, and with it "rushing" season
for some departments in search oi majors, the issue of departmental rivalry rears its unlovely head. Some sophomores
find that members of certain departments welcome interest
all too warmly, while other departments assume a policy

Soph Experiment;

Partisans Protest

of "playing it cool."
Good natured jibes between disciplines are universal.
Chemists can tease physicists about being mechanics and
philosophers can label literature "pretty words" without doing any real harm. But when taunts are aimed at departments here at Wooster, rivalry can become petty. Sometimes
correctly, sometimes not, students regard snide comments about
the department in which they major as tantamount to insult.
Professors have been known to take potshots at "rival" departments, and the friendly quarrel between disciplines
becomes a battle of departments. Majors and members of
departments generally acknowledged to be poorer than others
are, understandably, most sensitive to attack; they are also
sometimes the most critical of other departments, especially
of those that attract a very large number of majors.

To the Editor:

Pos; Moffems

Sophomores have occasionally found that their advisers
become less helpful when they find that an advisee plans to
major in another department. And at least one department
head permits a student to take a joint major only if he takes
24 hours of study in this man's department.

By Dave Mortensen

As things go in camous life, we all face the danger that th
In a liberal arts college dedicated to an "adventure in ate most are those we mention least. This danger nersists neithpr Wamo wa nr
education," in a school where courses such as Lib Studies mindedly negative nor because we fail to recognize that which is good. The danger& is
and Western Concepts of Man stress the unity of learning, rainer me resuii oi me tendency, m all Human artairs, to regard the good as obvious.
usual iias uecii uca.il
fcan
such petty rivalry is indeed small. Those students and proof the College now for at least those involved in student affairs, list of some of the students' more
fessors who are sincerely interested in learning do not stoop
seven months. In that time he particularly, his receptiveness and petty (but more persistent) comto participate in it.
has made his imDrint on nearlv enthusiasm have proven invalu- plaints only to find that Dean

li

x
all phases of college life not the able.
least o f which
If

A

Front Line Conduct

1

The peaceful hills of New Hampshire have just been
given their customary scouring by politicians in search of
votes for last Tuesday's
primary. During
one of his more excited speeches on Civil Rights, Senator
Goldwater told an audience in Keene, "I charge that those
who take either side of this cause into the streets in violation
of the law, dishonor their cause, default their leadership and
defame this nation."
first-in-the-nati-

Tar

V.

on

1a lit Sn a

vv r Mnwfl

Drushal had not only heard of
them but had taken steps to do
something about them. Result?
They could then spend their valuable time discussing the more important matters about which they
were both concerned. This is only
one example.

Valuable Meetings

Retiring SGA President Dick
called "student
Noble has said many times that
N activities."
the weekly meetings which Dean
H i s presence Drushal arranged for the two of
has been a gif t them have been among the most
of fresh, invigor- - valuable he has known. One ocOn the matters most regard as
a t i n g , exciting casion comes to mind when Dick
leadership.
T o went to this meeting carrying a important the Dean has been a
consistently receptive listener and
a helpful guide. One example of
this appears in the work he and
the student Curriculum Committee
have accomplished, highlighted by
the tutoring system. Under his
chairmanship, also, the Student- r acuity Kelations Committee has
again become an institution with
a purpose.
,

The conservative Arizonan has once again
himself into an awkward position. How can a free white
living in a supposedly free society expect Negroes to tolerate
grevious social discrimination without outward complaint?
In some areas, most notably in the South, any form of proby Rodger Fink
test measure is deemed illegal by white suzerains brandishing dogs and
People of both races realize that
Every four years this college profanes its hallowed
"legal" demonstrations are impossible south of the Mason-Dixo- n
line, in an environment dominated by hate and an grounds with a
J
ethic.
type melee called a Mock Convention. The time comes round again this spring, and on
But we must, at the same time, clean up our house in tne
Dasis oi tne national political
the North. Too many
use newspapers, radio-T- picture, the powers that be (though and the adoption of a two Chinas
and assemblies as instruments to arouse public suspicion. nobody seems to know who they policy.
3. U.S. military and economic
A good illustration of this appeared in the March 5 issue of be) have ordained that our conaid
to European Satelites of the
Revention
shall
be
specifically
Wooster's Daily Record. Ron Clark, a student at Kent State,
U.S.S.R.
publican.
wrote an article describing the effects of a move to recognize
Now this doesn't necessarily exNow, whatever your own opinCORE as a campus activity. Writes Clark, "Rumors of de- clude all but the minority of ele- ions are on these matters, one
monstrations and picketing of downtown merchants, fraterni- phants from taking part. On the thing should be clear. The party
ties and sororities flow like the latest gossip from student to contrary, in the few platform of General MacArthur. Robert A.
student; but so far, CORE has remained peaceful." The im- committee meetings that I have at- Taft, Sr., James Pope and Fulton
tended thus
plication is that picketing and demonstrations are not peace- seem to be far, asses er donkeys, Lewis, Jr., is going to have nothing
particularly conspicu- to do with them. The party of
ful and respectable means of protesting injustice just the ous. Indeed, in most cases they Rockefeller, Scranton, Fabricant
type of
statement that betrays the misunder- have been in charge.
and Sherman Adams will scream
Now I have nothing against Nay! As a matter of further instanding of the truly effective function such demonstrations
Democrats. My
t
grand- terest, not even J.F.K. in his most
often have.
over-simplifi-

ed
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great-grea-

The basic problem for civil rightists is to balance their
theoretical and applied notions. Certainly in most specific
situations they are justified in staging demonstrations. But
every time they repeat incidents such as occurred last Friday
in New York, where six integrationists strewed garbage on
the Triboro Bridge and blocked the main traffic lanes for 20
minutes, the cause of civil rights is set back and Goldwater's
words return to haunt us. We see great hopes in our generation for the equality of all men; but in achieving this goal,
we must ask whether each slow step is a pace forward or
just a demonstration of civil disobedience not worthy of high
moral ideals. To be dogmatic in defense of garbage-throwinNew Yorkers is as perverse as defending Senator Goldwater's
narrow view. Honest and effective protest, however, has a
valid place in the fight for equality.
g

father was a supporter of Stephen
Douglas. As for myself, far from
being a conservative, I tend to
think along the lines of Mr. Scran-ton- .
But if we are going to call
this a Republican Mock convention
it takes a powerful lot of doing to
keep down an elephant-size- d
guffaw when one sees some of the
ideas that have been proposed by
the platform committees.
Let me give you an example.
Mr. Black, with the help of several leftist faculty members, has
written up a foreign policy plank
that would have done Eugene V.
Debs proud. He advocates that
the Republicans work for:
1. U.S. withdrawal from the war
in Viet Nam.
2. U.S. recognition of Red China

Dean Drushal, who explains his
guideword as "communication", has already begun to make
an immeasurable impression on
the nature of student concern and
even on the choice of problems
with which students concern themselves. He seems always at least
in step with student problems, if
not one step ahead of them.
key

The most amazing thing is that
this is just one small part of what
a Dean of the College's responsibilities must be. The man's energies must have a limit, but he
still finds time to treat each student's problem
institutional or
personal
as if it were the most
important business of the day.

For this we can all be thankful.

We always have been.
enthusiastic moments proposed any simply for the record.
of these policies. What are we to
conclude about Mr. Black's views?
Now, it seems to me that there
are two valid justifications for
NEW FROM
spending the time and energy involved in a mock convention. I,
for one, hope to have a ball. I
also hope to learn something about
the G.O.P. and the political process. You can have your good
FOUNTAIN PEN
argument and opinion
poll anytime. More to the point
with extra
Interchangeable point
would be an attempt to run a realistic imitation of the power
FREE I
struggle going on inside the party
insofar as any of us understands
filling
Modern "tip-diit. And let me remind you, Mr.
clean on a single down- Black, it's the REPUBLICAN
Ktrnka'
Party, though I'll probably catch
For smooth easy writing
-- there's nosubstitute
hell for saying this.
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The Sophomore Seminars are
now finished in some ways they
were a success but in another way
they were a partial flop. Almost
everyone who participated, sophomores and faculty alike, expressed
satisfaction in the discussion as
being interesting, challenging and
worthwhile. Yet, since attendance
was extremely 1Door for manv rf
.
j v- tne seminars, 'some were too small
tor decent discussion.
Those sophomores who rpnS.
tered at second semester registration for the seminars but then
failed to attend did nobody any
favors with their good intentions.
Since the dates and the topics of
the meetings were announced be- lore registration, much of the fail-ur- e
of the seminars can he hlamprl
upon those apathetic sophomores
wno couidnt spare a few hours
from their books or T.U.B. time
to attend. In many cases this
apathy must be called rudeness
since many faculty members
opened their homes or provided
special study materials for the
seminars.
To those sophomores and faculty
members who did take time to
attend, and to the sophomores and
the SGA Curriculum who helped
with the planning, I would like to
offer my personal thanks for their
part in this "experiment" the
Sophomore Seminar.
Jon Stoops
Sophomore Class President

Honest Journalism
To the Editor:
It is our solemn and no doubt
crankish position that news stories
palmed off as honest journalism
should be just that. We refer you
and your readers to page three of
the last Voice and remark only
that Mr. Avakian, one of your reporters, is running the Rockefeller
camp and that Mr. Menzel, the editor, is reputed to be square in the
middle of that same camp.
The article was in very poor
taste and looks like a violation of
journalistic ethics. We think all
the camps save, perhaps, that of
Mr. Rockefeller will aeree here
and will ask with us for non
partisan coverage in the Voice.
Furthermore, since three of your
four regular columnists are campaign chairmen and since Mr.
Fink is vacillating between Nixon
and Lodge, isn't there a clear and
present danger of page two turning into a mere political
?
That Jim Pope should print
his chapel speech in lieu of a
column is silly enough, but what
if everyone took to this high road?
Each week your second page would
be crammed with fruity political
slogans
horribile dictu
and
would be . destitute of facts and
opinions from other, more important areas of Wooster life.
free-for-all-

Some control is necessary and
we ask you only to provide it

fairly and equitably.
Sincerely yours,
Peter Fabricant
Colin MacKinnon
Citizens for Goldwater
--

Editor's Note: The "Voice" staff
will gladly accept news announce-ment- s
about developments in the
camp of any of the Republican
candidates. The article on Rockefeller was not solicited by the editor, but was turned in as news
copy by another member of the
Rockefeller forces without any
prior knowledge of the editor.
This hardly smacks of any viola-lio- n
of journalistic ethics.
The "Voice" is also giving the
colspace of one medium-lengt- h
umn to each of the camps sometime before the Convention. The
National Committee of the Convention has asked for this, and I
assume that the various camps
know of that privilege through tne
National Committee. Mr. Popes
comments on Senator Smith count
as that column, and he was aware
of this.
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Scot Tankers Place
9th In OAC Finals

From The Staffing Oloch
By Mike Stott

It is that time of year again when winter is supposed
to shed its winter coat and don a jacket of leaves. With the
change in seasons comes a change of sports. This period of
transitions usually creates clerical problems because one has

by Mike Stott

The long season for Wooster tankers ended Saturday at
Granville when the tankers finished with seven points, good
enough for ninth place in the 27th Annual Ohio Conference
Swimming and Diving Championships held in Denison's
oregory rooi.
Garnering points for the Black prospects in the incoming fresh-

a few remaining comments concerning the past season as well as a
few choice remarks about the forthcoming one. It is for this precise
reason as well as a few other that today's Odds and Ends Dept. will
be diverse and as Two Spades Fink once put it "hurtin' for unities."
Many have asked for a definition of the word Stotting. In the
past I have just shrugged for lack of a witty reply. The unknowlege-abl- e
Block was approached not long ago and handed the following
paragraph concerning gazelles.
"Their brief black tails flick tirelessly back and forth like windshield wipers and they stare inquiringly and then scamper off, white
scuts" (for you laymen a scut is a short stumpy tail) "flashing in
derision. Sometimes they spring through the tawny grass as though
on pogo sticks. This is called stotting." So there you have it. I expect biology majors already knew that.
Coach Al Van Wie brought to my attention this fact. Though
Bill Gribble's selection to first string
was the first such
honor accorded a Woo roundballer under the new system, Gribs follows a host of Black and Gold predecessors, notably Earl Shaw who
went on to captain the famed Akron Goodyears in the early '50's. Not
to be forgotten are men like Fingers Wagner, Frank Grenert and
Pudge Hole. Pudge, son of our Mose, was a three-tim- e
selec
tion in '39, '40 and '41 when every Buckeye state school was eligible
in the voting but Ohio State. In the 40- - 41 season the College of Woo
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finished 13th in the national ratings.
New subject Kenyon college. Kenyon players have chosen their
all opponent team and conspicuously absent from the first 10 men
are Wooster and Akron players. Though Wooster lost by over 20
d
to the Lords, Akron trounced them 12649. Last year
nationally, Akron failed to have an
performer. As
g
title game, "There's
someone voiced during the
Berentz,
(hitting for his 12th point) but he s not good enough to
"There's Stevens" (hitting his 18th) "he's so
make
good he couldn't even start at the beginning of the year." It looks
like Akron got left out of everything except a trip to Evansville.
A quote from a Kenyon news bulletin dated March 5, "Crippled,
halt and lame we'll be there" is all Kenyon College swimming coach
Tom Edwards can say regarding the Ohio Conference championships
to be held at Denison . . . "Smarting from their worst season in
history" the press release goes on to list a rash of illnesses and injuries
which would make Job in all his miseries look like a Hygeia reject.
Kenyon's ailments were so serious they captured their 11th straight
majority.
swimming championship by a healthy oU-ooHi-h- o
another new subject. Congratulations to Wooster's fifth
OAC wrestling king at 177 pounds, Phil Cotterman. It's too bad that
academic pressure restricts him from going on to higher competition,
but one must respect Cotterman's decision to stay home and study.
Sometimes a line has to be drawn.
Look for the track team to have a banner season providing Gil
Siepert can avoid running into cement posts for the rest of the indoor
season. A collision with one such immovable object at Kenyon Saturday, during his kick in the 440 cramped his style and the Bethesda
Burner finished third. But more on the thinclads later.
I shall close this masterpiece of incoherence by leaving you with
this thought. Damon Runyon once burned off a quarter mile in :25
seconds flat. Not bad for a dog.
sixth-ranke-
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REBOUNDING

MAKE THAT SPRING DANCE OR FORMAL

A SPECIAL OCCASION

Jack Lammerl (left) and Jim
Hartley (right) fight for loose ball in Kenarden title game.
Tom Cooper (far left) and Dave Mayne (far right) look on.

ixSb Upends. IrMtaps
For iKeiiatrden Crown
Tension mounted Tuesday night as Seventh and Sixth
sections squared off in the final game of the Kenarden Intramural Basketball Tournament. Bill Cuckler faced Jim Hartley and the battle began. It was a closely fought contest for
a wnne, until sixtn surged into

the lead to stay at the quarter.
Spearheaded by their ace Tom
Cooper, who copped two points
at the buzzer, Sixth section moved
to a formidable 25 to 15 half-tim- e

lead.
To the dismay of the
the second half was a reenactment
of the first. Despite gallant efTorts
led by
by the
Dave Carpenter who hammered out many a point, they
could not overcome the overwhelming odds stacked against
them. Slight strains of "We Shall
Overcome' 'were rumored to have
Tri-Kap-
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arisen from the large Tri-Kadelegation, but to no avail, as they
p

were smashed 50 to 39.
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Akron-Wittenber-

Section E handed Westminster
its second loss of the season Thursday night to remain unbeaten and
capture the Freshman League regular-season
championship. E won

by the score of 50-3The winners
had balanced scoring as Larry
Hanawalt netted 14 and Paul
Fauth and Bob Jones each added
7.

12.

E jumped off to a 124 lead on
the shooting of Fauth and Rich

Poling. Westminster battled back
to tie at
behind the scoring
of Bill Piper. The game remained
tight with E leading 27-2at the
The
half.
Douglass section pulled
away gradually in the second half
after being tied for the last time
Piper led the losers with
at 32-324 of the 37 Westminster tallies.
The loss put Westminster in a
second-plactie with Coronial,
which finished the season with
seven straight victories. Coronial
was led by the league's leading
scorer who averaged 20.8 points
per game. Coronial's most importdecision
ant victory was a 53-3- 7
fourth-placeGrable.
over
18-1- 8
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THE SCOTS SWIMMING

and Gold were Ged Schweikert
who closed out an illustrious career
by capturing fourth place and
three points in the 100 yard butterfly with a time of :58.3 and the
400 yard freestyle relay who
picked up four points by swimming the event in 3:44.3.
In the preliminaries the team of
Jim Pope, Sid Leech, Schweikert
and Chad Fossett finished seventh,
but Kenyon was disqualified, putting Wooster in the finals with the
sixth best qualifying time. Lady
Luck answered the Scot call in the
finals when another disqualification moved the Black and Gold
from sixth to fifth. The four points
picked up Friday night enabled the
Scots to stay aKeadof Hiram who
finished in tenth place overall. The
inability o f unpoular diving
champion, Rich Blough of Hiram,
to retain his title also assisted the
Wooster drive to stay out of the
double figures.
Wooster Dave Lazor finished in
14th place with 67.6 points.
Kenyon won the team title
through a superlative team effort
for the 11th straight year in the
meet which saw 10 of 13 conference records bite the dust. To the
amusement and glee of most par- WRESTLERS SEVENTH

Wooster wrestlers finished
seventh in the Ohio Conference tournament at Wittenberg in which Hiram placed
first. Wooster's high finish
was due primarily to the efforts of sophomore Phil Cotterman who won the 177
pound class and scored 14
of the Scots' 16 points. Cotterman finished the season

undefeated and untied. The
other Wooster points were
won by Bill Balloon and
Wade Boyle.
The Scot wrestlers lost their
final match of the season to
Kenyon, a 16-1- 5
heartbreak-e- r.
Pins by Bill Balloon and
Phil Cotterman, a decision by
Warren Welch and a tie by
Jim Johnson helped Wooster's

cause.
ticipants Baldwin-Wallace'- s
unbeaten Yellow Jackets found the
competition a little too tough and
had to settle for fifth place behind
Kenyon
Wittenberg
Akron 44; and Oberlin,
Scot mentor Johnny Swigart
foresees no outstanding swimming

81;

65;
35.

U005TEB

man class and the graduation of
Ged Schweikert, the best Rf man
in Wooster's history and the loss
of Sid Leech and Jim Pope, two
top freestylers, calls attention once
again to the fact that a new pool
is in order for the Black and Gold
or Wooster will face many more
seasons bleaker than this past one.

Thinclads Triumph
At Kenyon,

65-6- 2

by Jim Evans
The Fighting Scots' track team
started its season successfully last
Saturday afternoon with a victory
over the Kenyon Lords in a dual
indoor meet at Gambier.
The final score was a close 65-6with the outcome in serious
doubt until an
Kend
yon runner, who had competed in
five events already, pulled up with
a cramp in his side in the mile
relay (the last event of the meet.)
The outlook is for a fine season,
however, as this was Wooster's
first meet of the year, and there
were several bugs, not the least of
them nerves, that needed to be
ironed out.
Dale Hamalanian stood out as
the Scot star of the week. The
distance runner, a product of the
fine track teams of Cleveland John
Marshall High School, set field
house records in the 880 (2:02)
and the mile (4:30.7). These performances are all the more spectacular when it is considered that
he was not pushed in either race.
2,

over-worke-

George Davis was also impressive in winning the pole vault and
the
d
dash, and taking a second in the broad jump. He was
vaulting for the first time in competition with his new fiber glass
and is hopeful that as he
grows accustomed to its idiosyn-cracie- s
he will improve on his own
school record in that event.
Jim Long, appearing in the
55-yar-

sky-pol-

e,

hurdles for the first time since hieh

school days, surprised the Kenyon

folk by tieine for first in the 55.
yard highs and lows. (Perhaps be
cause ot crude timmg systems and
probably because of poor vantaere
points for judges, ties seem to pro- literate at Kenyon. Last year we
were treated to the noveltv nf a
dead heat in the
e
run.)
lomorrow the Scots travel to
Granville for the Ohio Conference
Indoor Track and Field
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Ionesco Introduces Audience To Controversial Theatre? orm
by Sam Weber
Unmitigated eavesdropping on the comments of an opening night audience can be an entertaining,
if not altogether enlightening pastime. This reviewer found himself copiously engaged in said ritual
auer lasi iuguia uiue lueaire proaucuons oi ine uase or me L.rusnea
fetumas bv Tennessee Williams,
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ence lauque tne enure evening (sic). He does it in a contenmor
11
unquestionably monopolized o y
have been cut by half an ary "method." Words have little
should
The Chairs due, no doubt, to its
hour.
or no inherent meaning; they are
being the last of the bill, but also
made
to work in clusters, in exInner and Outer
and more significantly, to the nature of the play itself.
Ionesco in all his writing deals cruciating verbosity! Ionesco
speaks to our contemporary human
Doll-LIpassionately with or in the rela
Role
condition
in a contemporary (new)
tionship of the microcosm and the
Williams' short curtain-raise- r
style. This condition as old as man
provided an excellent vehicle for acrocosm, or the inner and outer
Anne Francis to develop a worlds of men, and the inevitable is simply the state of solitude and
anguish. How clearly it appears in
thoroughly consistant mechanical universal contradictions produced
Old Man and Old Woman as
the
doll-lik- e
characterization, over- when these two collide in the life
does in Hamlet, As Shakespeare
it
shadowing, or maybe in spite of, of each human being. The outer
Mr. Williams' somewhat inconsis- world is the setting and the inner wrote tor contemporary 17th cenworld the action of Ionesco's plavs. tury so Ionesco does for the 20th.
tent attempt at profundity.
Difficult Characters
A Phoenix Too Frequent (whose His heroes are forced into action
Lisabeth Roman and Harvev
story was first told "by one of the within a setting, from which there
earliest Chinese authors" and most can be, and is no harmony. Con Tilden are cast as the Old Worecently was revised by the editors tradiction after contradiction is man and the Old Man. At best
of Playboy) proved to be an hour undergone by his characters until words only understate the chal
of highly entertaining as well as they appear to have reached a lenge of these roles. Miss Roman
inspiring moments of the actor's state of purposelessness: as indeed quite consistently outshone her
art. As a unit, Catherine Browder, they have. In The Chairs contra counterpart in character delinia-tio- n
and acting technique.
Sally Patton and Tim Weckesser dictions assail us from every side
As the play progressed. Danto- played well together, each en- e.g., when the old man calmly
mime by both Miss Roman and Mr.
hancing the other's performance. crosses to sit in his
lap. When the ultimate of over Tilden became less and less deParting Dialogue
To return to The Chairs, a cut- 90 years of life appears to have finitive, almost negating the wonting of the departing audience occurred (the appearance of a derful deception of the arrival of
dialogue mentioned above would real orator) the old man and old the first guests. Much, much credit
appear in script form as follows: woman commit suicide supposedly must be given to both Miss Roman
Miss Blue Feathered Hat: (to together but (due to the crowd) and Mr. Tilden, however, for their
Miss Brown Feathers) They should out of separate windows and in considerable understanding of the
pay us to come see a play like reality apart. Finally, the great solitude and ankuish starkly writ
speech is nothing but nonsense ten into their roles. Mr. Reynolds,
that!
director, is to be congratulated for
Mr. C o liege Administrator : syllables!
Well, now I have seen everything!
Ionesco deals directly with our a courageous, imaginative and
Mrs. Retired Faculty Member: much labored human condition challenging evening of theatre.
May we see more!
(mystified) I wonder where they
those
all
got
chairs from!
Parent: ("good" naturedly) I
guess I've outlived my generation!
These remarks are not quoted
here as malicious or condemnatory
when they are considered within
their motivating time and setting.
For a vast majority of last night's
audience The Chairs was the introduction to a new form of theatre. The newcomers to Ionesco and
the Theatre of the Absurd received a life history from conception to the grave. Tragically,
many of these people may well
hesitate to renew or further this
acquaintance. From the unavoidable point of accommodating audi- -
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Whether you wish to
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will arrange a budget
plan to fit your budget.
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WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUNITY

IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

The Importance of Millinery"

Admittedly, the work is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction, in
challenge than in ready solution . . . who is eager to see his
education yield dividends... who wants an immediate
opportunity for leadership.

with the most beautiful selection ever.

To outer space and into the deep sea, we take the sum
total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar, which represents the first step toward
a worldwide communications system. Another example,
the new deep-se- a
amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-wa- y
messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planning, research and development.

phone business.
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Such trailblazing projects command the best of
managerial and scientific talent. That's why you'll find,
throughout the Bell System, men with college training as

Fashions of Distinction
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diverse as the responsibilities they shoulder. Their backgrounds run the gamut from liberal arts and business
courses to science or specialized engineering majors.
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Men with this kind of impatience will discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the tele-
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